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Ray White Rockingham 

Suburb News 
Warnbro 

Median last 6 Months 
Jan 15 to Jun 15  

Number Sales last 6 Months 
Jan 15 to Jun 15 

Average Days on Market 
Jan 15 to Jun 15 

Prior Year Prior Year Prior Year 

$373K 
$389K 

112 
112 

76 
58 

Welcome to our 2014/2015 
Annual Market Review which 
incorporates our winter 
Suburb News.  The following 
pages cover how your local 
area has been performing, 
including recent sales activity, 
the number of property sales 
for the area in the last year, 
median prices, and a bit of an 
insight into who lives in your 
area.  
 
Since our last report the local 
property markets remained 
mostly unchanged with the 
exception of Hillman.  
Although the median price 
fell in Hillman by around 3%, 
the number of sales for the 
area shot up by 62%. 
We identified Hillman as a 
potential hot spot for sales 
last year due to the nearing 
completion of the Mundijong 
Road extension project, 
creating much easier access 

to the freeway for the 
suburb.  Our prediction 
turned out to be correct and 
with the median price still 
down in Hillman, some good 
buying opportunities may still 
exist. 
 
The time it takes to sell a 
home on average across most 
of the Rockingham region is 
up a little, with the exception 
of Hillman and Cooloongup.  
As expected, these more 
affordable locations in our 
local property market 
continue to be in favor with 
buyers. 
 
The average prices of homes 
in our medium priced 
suburbs were a bit up and 
down. The top performing 
suburb was Rockingham with 
an increase in the median 
price of 6%, followed by 
Waikiki with 4%.  Some of our 

medium priced suburbs fell a 
little; however, a lot less than 
last quarter, which is great 
news. 
 
The number of homes for 
sale across Rockingham is 
well supplied but we are 
starting to see early signs of 
the number of sales in most 
suburbs increasing just a 
little. 
 
With spring time on our door 
step and summer fast 
approaching, we are back to 
selling season and would 
expect this year to be quite 
active, with great value 
properties on the market for 
sale and sellers ready to do 
business. 
 
Banks are offering some great 
deals for home buyers, the 
First Homeowner’s Grant is 
still available. 

We have a fantastic in-house 
finance broker from Loan 
Market, who can talk to you 
about finance if you need 
some advice.  Give the office 
a call and we can put you in 
touch with Warren. 
 
Below is a snap shot for your 
suburb. This includes the past 
half year figures and 
compares them to the same 
period last year.  Our next 
edition of the Suburb News 
will hit your inbox at the end 
of spring.  Until then, if can 
assist you in any way with 
buying selling, managing, or 
leasing property, please do 
not hesitate to contact us. 
 
Kind regards, 

Murray Brown  
Principal 
 
 



Warnbro 

21 Grenadier Court 

$275,000 

 

3 1 2 

Warnbro 

53 Coronata Drive 

$390,000 

5 2 2 

Warnbro 

36 Manly Crescent 

$419,000 

 

4 2 3 

Warnbro 

4 Caryota Court 

$400,000 

 

4 2 2 

Warnbro 

21 Murphy Way 

$530,000 

 

4 2 2 

Warnbro 

126 Fendam Street 

$445,000 

 

3 2 2 

Warnbro 

17 Torbay Mews 

$380,000 

4 2 2 

Warnbro 

6 Jurien Close 

$370,000 

 

4 2 2 

Warnbro 

17 Parkland Drive 

$382,000 

 

4 2 2 

Warnbro 

21 Brixham Way 

$467,500 

 

4 2 2 

Warnbro 

7 Derby Close 

$370,000 

 

4 2 2 

Warnbro 

11 Caranja Court 

$345,000 

 

4 2 2 

Ray White Rockingham 

Recently Sold 

Market Report includes  properties sold by Ray White Rockingham and Other Estate Agents 
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Currently For Sale 
Warnbro 

12 Holcombe Road 

$499,000 

4 2 2 

Warnbro 

9 Monkton Way 

MAKE AN OFFER !!! 

Warnbro 

13 St Malo Cove 

$1,490,000 -  $1,560,000  

5 2 3 

Warnbro 

28 Bates Way 

Offers from $195,000 

 

   

Warnbro 

59 Parkland Drive 

All Offers Considered 

 

3 2 2 4 2 2 

Warnbro 

3/23 Royal Palm Dr 

$299,000 - $310,000 

 

3 1 1 

Warnbro 

6 Tweed Close 

$375,000 

 

4 2 2 

Warnbro 

13 Ledger Street 

From $499,000 

4 2 2 

Warnbro 

22 Sarah Ann Cres 

MAKE AN OFFER !! 

 

Warnbro 

129 Fendam Street 

All Offers Considered 

 

4 2 2 4 2 2 



 

Recent Activity



 

Demographics



 

Ray White Rockingham 

Testimonials 

What our customers are saying 

Alan Tanner has always done whatever is best for us.  As we don’t live local it is great to have some-
one who has helped us so much.  I would recommend him to others and we would use him again if 
needed.   

Mark Newport 
 
 
Sharon Davey maintained serious exceptional professionalism all throughout the process. Sharon is 
very welcoming and always available to answer your calls or reply to sms and keeps her promise of 
calling you back ASAP if unavailable. She is genuine and will give proficient advice or pointers for con-
sumer protection and genuinely happy to do extra work for you beyond her scope as long as she is 
capable or able to research on it. I am also overwhelmed by her knowledge of the business and legali-
ties in real estate sales. It was Sharon’s assuring and friendly approach plus creativity and fluency 
with house presentation as evident on the video of our property that made us sign up for Ray White. 
We just instantly felt that she was very TRUSTWORTHY. I have dealt and met heaps of real estate 
agents but Sharon Davey truly outstand them all. I am yet to hear a 'No, I can't do that or we can't do 
anything about it' from Sharon Davey. Ray White is very lucky to have her as an agent. 

R DeVilla & C Flauta 
 
 
Trish Nepia is amazing and I cannot recommend her enough to other people in a difficult situation.  I 
have nothing but fantastic things to say about Trish.  

P. McAdam 
 

 
We are busy people and Steve Wright allowed us to keep to email contact where possible and also 
phoned us when he needed to.  Kept us up-to-date with feedback and scheduled in frequent consec-
utive home opens. Very happy.  

J & N Roberts 
 
 
I think Angela Hewins (Hewins Team) did more than was required of her services.  I've never sold a 
house before..  Her help is and was appreciated.  Always kept in contact with the sale and any prob-
lems.  
 



 

At Ray White we get you more. 

Here’s how. 

Contact 
 
Ray White Rockingham 

T 08 9527 8322 

F 08 9527 8445 

E mail.rockingham@raywhite.com 

 

Shop 5, “The Boardwalk” 

7 Railway Terrace, 

Rockingham WA 6168 

 

raywhiterockingham.com.au 

 

At Ray White Rockingham we work harder for our customers. 

 

With the benefit of experience, we take the time to understand 

your needs up front. During the campaign, we use a refined set 

of processes that have been specifically designed to get you the 

best possible price for your property. Ray White Rockingham 

continuously receives industry wide recognition, recently being 

awarded the prestigious REIWA Top Office by Listings Sold in the 

region for 2012/2013 and Top Office for number of sales for Ray 

White WA for the past five consecutive years. 

We know firsthand what makes the area and the lifestyle 

attractive. What’s more, we know what motivates buyers in the 

local market. 

 

Our comprehensive past client and buyer database ensures that 

your property is presented to more genuine buyers, to maximise 

the competition to buy your property. 

A business of pride 

Disclaimer: Sales information is based on sales data recorded with reiwa.com (within the last 4 months). We have in preparing this document used our best endeav-

ours to ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies. Recipients 

should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained in this document. Market Report includes properties sold by Ray White Rockingham and Other 

Real Estate Agents 



 

Ray�White�Rockingham
Rockingham
Shop�5,�The�Boardwalk,�7�Railway�Terrace
Rockingham �WA �6168
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e:�mail.rockingham@raywhite.com
www.raywhiterockingham.com.au


